
From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Henderson, Tony <Tony.Henderson@sfmta.com> 

Wednesday, December 18, 20191:16 PM 

Jennifer Heggie <jdheggie@gmail.com>; Amy O'Hair 
<sunnyside. balboa.reservoir@gmail.com> 

Wietgrefe, Wade (CPC) <wade.wietgrefe@sfgov.org>; Conrad, Theodore (ECN) 
<theodore. conrad@sf gov. org> 

RE: Thank you 

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources. 

Hi Amy and Jennifer, 

Thank you for the productive conversation last week. Apologies for the bit of a lag responding, but it has been a hectic few 

days. I will look into the issues you raise more and get back to you with what I find out. 

Regards, 

Tony 

Tony Henderson, PE, PTOE 
Transportation Engineer 
Sustainable Streets Division 

rill SFMTA 

Office 415.646.2751 **Note: New Phone Number** 

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency 
1 South Van Ness Avenue, 7th floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

From: Jennifer Heggie <jdheggie@gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, December 15, 2019 12:31 PM 

To: Amy O'Hair <sunnyside.balboa.reservoir@gmail.com> 

Cc: Henderson, Tony <Tony.Henderson@sfmta.com> 
Subject: Re: Thank you 

EXT 

Tony, 

I want to add my thanks to that of Amy and take a moment to provide some clarification to one of my comments. 

During our conversation I mentioned that the neighbors on the 500 block of Flood Avenue gathered signatures for a 

petition for safety measures, particularly a stop sign, at the Flood and Ridgewood intersection. I threw out an approximate 

timeframe of ten years, but this happened sometime in the 2005 to 2011 timeframe. Bond Yee was the Director at the 



time we received refusals. Subsequently, the corner on Flood just East of Ridgewood was painted red, which 
increased visibility from one direction. However, it did not increase visibility into vehicles traveling from Havelock along 
Flood at Ridgewood. There is no stop sign on Flood at that intersection, and drivers and bicyclists at the Ridgewood stop 
sign have difficulty seeing vehicles coming from the right along Flood Avenue. Since there are no stop signs on Flood, 
vehicles on Ridgewood are in danger of being hit as they turn left at the T. 

If you have any questions or comments about this issue, please don't hesitate to write. 
Regards, 
Jennifer Heggie 

On Fri, Dec 13, 2019 at 1:02 PM Amy O'Hair <sunnyside.balboa.reservoir@gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Tony--

Thank you for participating in the meeting this morning. We appreciate your time and effort to address our concerns. 

I will follow up about the Judson/Frida Kahlo intersection, and the Judson/Foerster intersection. 

regards, 
Amy 

Amy O'Hair 

SNA Sunnyside Representative 
Balboa Reservoir Community Advisory Committee 
sunnyside.balboa.reservoir@gmail.com 

This message is from outside of the SF MT A email system. Please review the email carefully before responding, clicking 
links, or opening attachments. 


